CIRCULAR

The Indian Council of Forestry Research and Education is an Autonomous Council of the Ministry of Environment Forests & Climate Change, Government of India, with its Institutes at Dehradun, Jabalpur, Bengaluru, Jorhat, Jodhpur, Coimbatore, Shimla, Ranchi, and Hyderabad.

2. The council vide its circular of even number dated 12.04.2022 had initiated a process of filling up of posts at the level of Conservator of Forests (CF) and Deputy Conservator of Forests (DCF) on deputation basis. The posts of CF are to be filled up through IFS officers in the Level 13 and 13A of 7th CPC Pay Matrix. The Chief Conservator of Forests (CCF) in the Level 14 of Pay Matrix may also apply for the post. In case of selection of CCF against CF level, the pay shall be protected and the position shall be deemed to be supernumerary of the level of CCF till it is held by a CCF level officer.

3. The last date of submission of application was 30.05.2022, which has now been extended till 15.07.2022. The application of willing IFS/SFS officers are intended to be received by the Secretary, Indian Council of Forestry Research and Education, P.O. New Forest, Dehra Dun – 248006 on or before 15.07.2022 along with requisite non-refundable fee of Rs. 500/- in the form of Demand Draft in favour of Accounts Officer, ICFRE and payable at Dehra Dun. The officer who had already applied for the post of CF / DCF against this office advertisement No. 32-20/2021-ICFRE dated 12.04.2022 need not to apply afresh.

5. Other terms and conditions as laid down in Council’s circular dated 12.04.2022 remains the same.


(Deepak Mishra)
Secretary, ICFRE

Distribution:
1. The Secretary to the Government of India, Ministry of Environment Forests & Climate Change, Indira Paryavaran Bhawan, Jor Bagh, New Delhi.
2. All Chief Secretary of States/UT Government.
3. All Secretary to the State/UT Government, Forest Departments.
4. All Principal Chief Conservator of Forests of State/ UT Government, Forest Departments.
5. All Managing Directors, Forest Development Corporation
6. Director, IGNFA, Dehradun/Indian Institute of Forest Management, Bhopal/ Wildlife Institute of India, Dehradun//Directorate of Forest Education, Dehradun
7. The Director General, Forest Survey of India, Dehradun
8. All Directors of ICFRE Institutes/ Centres
9. All DDGs/Director (Research), ICFRE
10. The In-charge, IT Division, ICFRE with a request to arrange to place the advertisement on ICFRE website and MoEF&CC website. The advertisement may also be got posted on National Carrier Service Portal of Gol for wider publicity.